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Dr. Merse’s Indian Beet Mils e

Over fifty yem ago 
, people began to find
L v out the effectiveness of
H Dr. Morse’s Indian
K Root Pills in correcting

constipation and toning 
vx up the system.
a| Since then the po- 

pularity of tiis reliable 
_ old family medicine

has grown steadily, and 
the increase in sales 

during the past year was the grdhest ih 
the whole half century.

As long sa livers get sluggish, bowels 
constipated or kidneys inactive, just so 
long will

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills
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Bulgarians Capture Stronghold of 

Kirk-Kilesseh—Next Stand Ex
pected Near Adriaaople

Matter Dealt With By Munici
palities Usio* — Criticism and 

Suggestions for Reform

tsr'

London, Oct. 24—A ttree day*’ battle 
Bulgarian turning movement has re- JSt. Stephen, Oct. 24—The seventh annual 

convention of the Union of New Bruns
wick Municipalities closed this afternoon 
after one of the most successful sessions in 
the history of the organization. Although 
the attendance was not as large as ex
pected it was realized that this is the busy 
season with many of the municipalities. 
The papers read before the convention 
have been of an exceptionally high order 
and clearly showed that the members were 
anxious to learn anything that would be 
a Denefit to the communities they repre
sent.

The paper by Dr. Kierstead, professor of 
economics at the University of New 
Brunswick, on Taxation, *was very timely 
and gave to those present many new ideas 
in regard to this important subject.

M. G. Siddall, councillor of Westmor
land, pointed out how the roads might be 
improved and the discussion showed that 
the different municipalities are anxious to 

good roads in all parts of the prov-

When you give 
a Party

and a
suited, according to Sofia accounts, in the j 
fall of Kirk-Kilesseh and the capture of | 
the Turkish garrison, numbering 50,0001 
men. That so many Turks have been 
taken is regarded as improbable and the 

likely report is that the Turks re
treated in the direction of Bunarhiasar to 
the southeast.

The capture of this stronghold, to which 
the Turks attached almost the same im
portance as to Adrianople, was confirmed 
tonight from Constantinople in an official 
communication explaining that the Turk
ish army at Kirkk-Kilesseh in attempting 
to split the enemy’s forces discovered that 
they were in greater force than expected.

The Turks therefore retired to the south] 
to await reinforcements. The news of the \ 
Bulgarian victory has caused great rejoic
ing in Sofia where it is expected that the 
fall of Adrianople will soon follow. If, as 
is generally assumed, Abdullah Pasha is 
still engaged in bringing up his main army 
to Adrianople, the position, of that town 
is critical. ,

An interesting situation will develop 
should the Turks' be compelled to evacuate 
Adrianople. It is supposed that the next 
stand of the Turks will be made at De- 
motica, twenty-five mîtes south of Adria
nople, an important strategic position on 
the road to Constantinople.

In other directions both the Servians and 
the Turks claim great victories afc?Kuma- 
nofa, the Servians declaring .they have 
captured the town and the Turks claiming 
that they have repulsed the enemy. Late 
reports indicate that heavy fighting is still 
proceeding in this district.

The Greeks are operating from Arta to
wards Janilia Metcheck knef the neighbor
hood of Grimbovo.

These are cocoa beans.
They look much alike.
But they are quite different—in cost and 

in flavor. \ .
' The cocoa beans that meet the Lowney 
standard are rare and expensive.

There is a large sale, however, for cocoa beans 
\ of a* much lower quality.

They, too, are used to make cocoa.
It is plain, therefore, that » large share of the 

cocoa on the market must be pf a made distinctly 
inferior to Lowney s, which is produced from the 
very- finest cocoa beans.

Mm0I «housekeeper has the wrong impression 
wm cocoa flavor through using cocoa made from in
ferior beâhslv Some housekeepers may be satisfied 
with this ordinary cocoa, which really is not at all 
had.

—you will find ingersoll Cream Cheese a 
splendid thing to have for Refreshments. 
You have no idea of the delicious sandwiches 
you can make,—or the many other dainty ways 
there are of serving this well known Cheese.

these conditions end banish theircure
distressing effects for those who are wise 
enough to use them.

Sick headaches, coated tongues, 
digestion, biliousness, dyspepsia, rheu
matism and similar disorders are almost 
invariably caused by impurities which 
should be removed from the system by 
the bowels, the kidneys and the pores 
of the skin. By toning up these organs 
so that they can do their work properly, 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure, or 
prevent altogether, a large proportion of 
the common everyday alimenta which 
keep so many people miserable.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., 
Limited, Brockville, Ont,, and sold by 
all dealers at z$c. a box.
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Ingersoll 
Cream Cheese

\

It is—is appetizing and enjoyable, 
always rich, creamy and fresh, and 
as it “spreads like butter” it is 
economical to use.

Sold in factages only, ISC. and 05c. 
at all Grocers. ♦
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The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Aid. W. E. Farrell, of Fredericton, 
president; Thomas Murray, town clerk of 
Sackville, vice-president; J. W. McCready, 
city clerk of Fredericton, honorary secre
tary-treasurer. The executive was selected 
as fallows : Mayor Belyea, Newcastle; 
Mayor' Ketchum, Woodstock; Mayor 
brink, St. John; ex-Warden McMullin, 
York county; Councillor White, Campbell- 
ten; Councillor Hilts, Milltown; J. King 
Kelley, K. C., St. John county; Councillor 
Black, Sackville; Aid. Price, Moncton, and 
Aid. Wallace, Sussex.

The union wjs invited by Mayor Robin- 
of Moncton, to meet next year 'in the 

town and the invitation was ac-

of , «I*1MANUFACTURED BY

The INGERSOLL PACKING CO„ Ltd. - ingersoll, ont.
v29

K

But cocoa lovera who wish the finest possible 
flavor owe it to themselves to try Lowney s.

delicious and a 
In Lowney’s

eating address on the commission form of 
government in which he outlined the steps 
which had led to its introduction in St. 
John and reviewed some of the benefits 
which had followed its adoption.

Thi convention closed with the singing 
of the national anthem .

defendant. Thus sums up the State’s case. 
If you find that it has been proven you 
must1 return a verdict of murder in the 
first degree.
' ‘‘The prosécution must have proved this 
clearly and beyond reasonable doubt be
fore you can find such a verdict. ’

Justice Goff cited cases in which super
ior courts held that it was not necessary 
for the defendant to have seen the act of 
murder committed*^

“It remains.”
“for you to determine whether Becker de
signed and premeditated the murder of 
Rosenthal. If you find he had time to re
consider his design but did not reconsider, 
that shows design on his p*Fi. It is not 
necessary for you to go into the evidence 
of premeditation. The statè extends that 
the defendant in the latter palWgf June 
expressed a desire to have Ixdttenthal 
killed, which continued until, and culmin
ated in Rosenthal’s death, if the defend
ant repeated these desires to Jack Rose, 
that constituted premeditation.”

U GUILTYcocoa
Cocoa, at its best, is a 

1 thoroughly wholesome
| you simply got cocos, at its very best-produced 

>f at a factory (in Montreal) which is a model of 
t neatness.

Sold at grocers. In tins—tOc to 50c si

)ov/ffeY5 Cocoa
The Bert Way to Make Cocoa

■ -'mu two even t*ble*poonfuWof cooeewith two of 
auger. Add % tebleapooniul of eek. Mix gradually 
with two cup# of boiling1 woter. Stir to a 
Boil i minutes. Add two cup# of seal 
milk, and beat with an egg-beater until

perfectly
beverage. 1-

\

son
ili FIRST DEGREE o establish his guilt 

stice Goff continued,
railway 
cepted.

The retiring officers and those newly 
elected gave short speeches of appreciâ- 
tion.

Mayor Frink, of St. John, was first 
nominated for the presidency, but on ac
count of business asked to have his name 
withdrawn. _

Ur. W. C. Kierstead and Dr. Murray 
MacLaren were elected as honorary mem
bers of the union.

The thanks of the convention was ten
dered the officials and people of the town 
of St. Stephen, the press, the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., Ltd., and Ganong 
Bros., Ltd., for courtesies extended.
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Turks Admit Defeat..
Constantinople, Oct. 24—A Turkish de

feat east of Tundja, in the Kirk-Kilisseh 
district, is now admitted here. An attempt 
is made, however, to minimize its import
ance by representing it as an unsuccessful 
Turkish movement, which owed its failure 
to the' detachment having encountered the 
main body of the Bulgarian army.

Judge Goff Remands Former Police 
Lieutenant to Tombs Until Next 

Wednesday

iUTTSS
I frothy. New York, Oct. 24—Police Lieutenant 

Charles Becker was found guilty tonight 
of murder in the first degree by the jury 
which has been trying him for instigating 

of Herman Rosenthal, the

By-Election in Quebec Results in 
Conservative Defeat — Laurier 
and the Session

PUN FOR SOCIAL SERVICE 
STUDES IN CITY CHURCHES

£iàs*L

THE GADDER ISBetter Roads Wanted.
• M. G. Siddall, of Westmorland, opened 

the discussion on good roads. He said 
that he had obtained many of his ideas 
from “Good Roads" Campbell, and be 
pointed out that good drainage was the 
most essential part in the building of good 

s roads.

the death 
gambler.

Becker was remanded for Sentence to the 
Tombs by Justice Goff until Oct. 30.

Becker did not flinch when he heard the 
verdict pronounced by Harold B. Skinner, 
foreman of the jury.

Mrs. Becker, sitting outside the door of 
the court njyn, fell in a swoon when the 
verdict was announced.

John F. McIntyre, Becker’s chief coun
sel. announced that he would take an im
mediate appeal, but gdded beyond this he 
had nothing to say.

Twice during the afternoon the jury 
communicated with Justice Goff. Once it 
asked for the stipulations made by the 
state with the four informers, Rose, Web
ber, Vallon, and Scheppe, and Schepps’ 
letter to Rose written by the little gambler 
at Hot Springs (Ark.) and expressing his 
willingness to testify.

The second time the jury wanted the 
testimony of persons who talked with 
Schepps in Hot Springs. The first request 

granted; the second denied, because 
portions of the testimony taken at Hot 
Springs had been excluded from the evi
dence by the court.

Schepps, in view of the court's charge, 
apparently was much in the jury’s mind.

The prisoner’s destiny was delivered into 
the jurys hands at 2.30 o’clock this after- 

after a three hours charge by Justice 
Goff, which Becker characterized as dis
tinctly unfair and “a thin veiled summing 
up for the state” and upon which his 
eel, John F. McIntyre, declined to 
ment. To do so, he said, would place him 
in contempt of court.

Stripped of -its legal verbiage, as it came 
from the careful lips of Justice Goff, the 
charge, was, in effect a ruling that the 
guilt or innocence of the prisoner rested 
almost solely upon the debatable point 
as to whether Sam Schepps was an accom
plice to the crime. Dapper little Schepps, 
when arrested at Hot Springs, styled him
self the “Keystone of the arch.”

As events transpired he spoke more 
truly that he knew.

ON THE JOB, „ . A movement has been started by the Y.
Sorel, Que., Oct. 24—The by-election for ^ ç 4 ;0 take up social service studies, 

the house of commons to fill vacancy ^ jg exjH,cted that ten different churches 
for the county of Richelieu caused by the ^^ n|2e classes to study the various 
unseating of the sitting member, took place 8Uyects during the coming year. The 
today and resulted in the return of Arthur claeafes will f0n0w the outline of the 
Cardin, Liberal, by a majority of 301, the courgeg pubijshed by the American Ineti- 
complexion of the division thus remaining tutg q{ gociaj studies. The first subject 
unchanged. . .. . will be Sturdy on Sociay Reform, using

Sorel gave Cardin a majority of 264, bt. handbood edited by Dr. Josiah Strang. 
Joseph, 43; St. Ours, 48; Strobert, 61 ; St. Dur- November the subject will be: 
Louis, 47; St. Aime, 48; Manet, 14. Treatment of the Criminal, which subject

E. A. D. Morgan, the Conservative can- wj]1 bg divided into four beads, viz.: 
didate, obtained majorities in St. Ann, •>-; . adult, vagrant, and the ex-convict.
St. Pierre, 25; Stroch, 5, and St. Victoire, ^ December the subject will be: General 
148, leaving Cardin’s net majority 301. Tonic Prevention of Crime. During the 

Montreal, Oct. 24—Tuesday night Sir rcmai’n;n„ months the following subjects 
Rodolphe Forget took a hand in the con- ^ comc „p for diecuesion: Poverty, 
test, and said in part: “I pledge my word Wgtlyl Socialism, Eugenics, Euthenics, 
of honor that if you elect Mr. Morgan on Unfit, Rural Communities, The Mor- 
Thursday the marine railway will be voted mofi jjenace, The Coming Church, Society, 
during the parliamentary session which Moraj Training in Schools, The Unemploy- 
will open next month. And if the govern- and peace. jt is hoped to have a 
ment does not keep the promise, which {ejeration 0f men's classes of St. John, 
w-as made to me in writing, I will ask Mr.
Morgan to resign his seat, and I know he 
will do it.” “X,

Sir Rodolphe declared he had seen the 
Hon. Mr. Rogers and that the minister had 
given him a written promise binding the 
government. He also stated that eleven 
Conservative members of parliament would 
invade the riding to assist Mr. Morgan in 
the fight.

Sir Rodolphe also made a wager of $5,000 
that the Tory candidate would win.

Ottawa, Oct. 24-Sir Wilfrid Laurier re
turned to the capital today from Sorel, 
and will remain here until the session

next month. He welcomes the com- Kidd, M. f.

The Walter M- Lowney Co. of Canada. Ltd.. Montreal
Travelers Don’t Fear Strange Dishes. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Enable 
the Stomach to Stand AnythingMr/ Siddall said that the people in New 

know whether theMAKE HEALTH DAY NEXT SUNDAY other similar organizations, treating of 
health, sanitation, study and prevention 
of tuberculosis and kindred topics. In 
Maine entertainments will be conducted, 
under the auspices of the Maine Health 
Day Association, in various theatres, and 
the managers of these places of amusement 
have generously offered to donate the re
ceipts of the day to the fund being raised 
by the association for the purpose of es
tablishing in Maine a tuberculosis sanitar-

The proposed institution will provide for 
both incipient and advanced cases and it 
is the hope of the officers and directors of 
the association to be able to admit a large 
percentage of the applicants absolutely 
free of charge, while in the remaining cases 
the charges will be so limited as to be 
within the means of all.

Brunswick did not 
present assessment law was any good or 
not, ks in practically all cases the assessors 
arc not fitted for the positions. He told 
of instances that had come to his notice 
where properties had not been properly 
assessed.

J. King Kelley advocated an expert road 
builder" as a provincial officer. It would 
be the duty of this man to travel over the 
province, advising and tcoching the local 
road masters how to make roads suitable 
for the different sections.

Other members of the convention en
dorsed the ideas expressed by these two 
speakers. The following resolution was 
thrift passed :

“Resolved, that this union believes that 
the government of New Brunswick should 

official skilled in road con-

2 isPY *•
The fight against consumption in the 

United States is at laet to be conducted 
in on organized manner. The National 
Association for the study and prevention 
of tuberculosis has designated October 27 
next, as national tuberculosis Sunday and 
the governors of many states have issued 
proclamations setting forth the necessity 
for state-wide and' nation-wide action 

the spread of the dread white 
Ministers and priests throughout 

the United States will, on October 27, 
preach upon the need of concerted effort 
to eradicate consumption, recognized ex- 
perte and specialists will lecture upon the 
subject, and in theatres and public halls 
there will be shown motion pictures made 
by the leading film manufacturers of this 
country in co-operation with the national 
association for the study and prevention 
of tuberculosis, National Federation- of 
Woman’s Clubs, National Sunshine Society 
National Kindergarten Association, Russell 
Sage Foundation, Red Cross Society and

VM?2r
mp ?v?

against
plague.

&
was

QCvl 1
ing fight in the commons, believing that 
no opposition since confederation ever met 
a government with better grounds for 
vigorous and effective attack in regard 
both to contrasted politics and to contrast- 
ed records.

Ottawa, Oct. 24—Alderman W. F. Gar- 
the choice of the

Vemploy an .
struction who will devote his time ex
clusively to the highways.”

It was also thought that 
system ae in vogue in some of the other 
provinces would be a benefit here arid it 
was resolved that the highway act should 
be so amended as to provide for- the 
patrol of roads as far as it can be carried 
out in this province.

J King Kelley gave notice that at the 
next meeting of the union he would intro
duce the following motion:

“That the government of New Bruns
wick be advised that in the judgment of 
the members of this union that through 
trunk roads should be established between 
Nova Scotia, Quebec and the state of 
Maine and that these roads be built and 
maintained at the expense of the province 
with such aid as may be ^obtained from 
the government of Canada.”

On motion of Councillor Siddall it v as 
decided to . have a committee of three ap
pointed to meet with the local govern
ment and discuss the matter of permanent 
roads. Councillors Siddall and Stirling 
with J. King Kelley were selected for this 
committee.

Mr. Siddall also gave notice that at the 
next meeting he would move that the 
union was in favor of eight hours consti
tuting a day’s labor on all government 
work.

Dr. Kierstead, professor of Economics 
at the University of New Brunswick, con
tributed a paper on Taxation. He ad
vocated a careful valuation of lands and a 
readjustment of the taxes according to 
land values.

F. St. John Bliss, treasurer of York 
County, said that assessors should hold 
more permanent positions than they do in 
most places, and suggested that permanent 
tax commissions should be formed.

Mayor Frink of St. John gave an inter-

COLOGNIAL.
Mrs. Oldbludde—“I hear that you have 

fine colonial furniture in the house
road patrol A Box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 

Is Your Best Traveling Companion
“Railroads tell you about the wonders of 

Nature along their lines; hotels describe 
their modern accommodations ; but they 
never fail to ring in their ‘cuisine unex
celled.’ The wise traveler knows he ia 
taking ‘pot’ luck when he leaves home, 
hence a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia TabUts 
is quite as essential as many of the other 
traveling requisites.”

Thus commented a philosophical travel-

very
you have rented.’*

Mrs. Newrich—“I don’t know, ma am, 
but we’ve been to Cologne, and I never 

like it there”—“Town Topics.” land, of Ottawa, was 
Liberal-Conservative Association of the 
county of Carleton which met in conven
tion at Stittsville today to appoint a suc
cessor to contest the riding for the federal 
seat made vacant by the death of Edward

coun-
com-

saw any

VQn SOUR, GASSY, UPSET STOMACH 
Will (EEL FINE 1 EUE MIEES

opens

ing man, speaking of hotel life, restaurants, 
grills and junction lunch counters. “The 
agitations in this world,” he continued, 
“are the result of one set of men trying 
to compel the other set to think and act 
against their own inclinations. It is the 
same in religion, politics, and eats. I have 
learned from experience to eat what they 
serve ; to forget the food experts, read the 

The white-haired justice spoke in a current news and jokes and leave the 
monotone, but with incisive deliberate- stomach to the best expert in the world— 
ness. “It is not claimed by the prosecution Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
that Becker’s hand did actually kill Rosen- And Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets actually 
thal,” he said at a crucial point.” It is do the work assigned them. They relieve 
claimed that he requested and directed the weak and overburdened stomachs of » 
killing should be done, and as I have al- great portion of digestive action. I heir 
ready instructed the jury, Becker, in law, component parts assist the digestive fluids 
must be held responsible for the acts of and secretions of the stomach and they 
everyone who acted in pursuance of his simply take up the grind and carry on the 
request or instructions. work just the same as a good, strong,

“It is not necessary,” he said, “that I healthy stomach would do it. 
should dwell at length on the definition of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
murder in the second degree. The State by all druggists, at 50 cents a box, ana 
contends that in the latter part of June they are the one article that the druggist 
Becker told Webber he wanted Rosenthal does not try to sell something in the place 
killed; secondly, he followed this with in- of it that’s “just as good. Their unquali- 
structions to Rose to have Rosenthal kill- fied merit and success and the universal 
ed; thirdly, Rose, following out these in- demand for them has placed them witblB 
structions carried out the designs of the] the reach of everyone.

HI STOPS FALLING, DANDRUFF
“Beallv doe*” put bad stomachs in o rder—“really does” overcome indigestion, 

dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sourness in five minutes—that — just that—makes 
Pape’s Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator in the world. If what you 
eat ferments into stubborn lumps, yon b elch gas and eructate sour undigested food 
and acid: head is dizzy and aches; breath foul; tongue coated; your insides filled 
with bile "and indigestible waste, remem-ber the moment Diapepsin comes in con
tact with the stomach all such distress vanishes. It’s truly astonishing almost 
marvelous, and the joy is its harmlessn ess.

The Judflre’a Oharere.

Save Your Hair I Beautify it! Invigorate Your Scalp!' Damdenne 
Grows Hair and We Can Prove It

Tablets.”

derine and carefully draw it through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time. 
The* effect is immediate and amazing— 
your hair will be light, fluffy and wavy 
and have an appearance of abundance; an 
incomparable lustre, softness and luxuri- 

tke beauty and shimmer of true hair

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff or a loose or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most, will be after 
a few weeks’ use, when you will actual
ly see new hair, fine and downy at first 
—yes—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp.

A little Danderine now will immediate
ly double the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan-

PAPE’S

DIAPEPSIN
makes disordered STOMACHS FEEL FINE IN FIVE MINUTES. J 

CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, 
SOURNESS, GAS, HEARTBURN. ,

1

ance, 
health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton s Dan- 
derine from any di’ug store or toilet coun
ter, and prove to yourself tonight—now 
—that your hair is as pretty and soft as 
any—that it has been neglected or injur
ed by careless treatment—that’s all.

ii.

fcARCE 50 CENT CASE—ANY DRUG STORE.
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